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Abstract
The total body score (TBS) is a visual scoring method to scale the succession of de-
composition stages. It compares decomposition between cadavers, to connect it 
with external taphonomic factors and estimate the post- mortem interval. To study 
decomposition in various climatic environments, pigs are often used as human prox-
ies. Currently, there is one TBS system by Keough et al. (J Forensic Sci. 2017;62:986) 
for surface- deposited domestic pigs, coming from South Africa. Our study aims to 
evaluate this method and analyze porcine decomposition in Central Europe to inform 
forensic research and casework. We conducted an experiment studying six 50 kg pig 
carcasses in a temperate Swiss forest. Three observers documented decomposition 
patterns and rated the decomposition stages from photographs based on the por-
cine TBS model by Keough et al. (J Forensic Sci. 2017;62:986). We documented dis-
crepancies between the carcass decomposition of our specimens and those in the 
South African study, especially related to the high insect activity in our experiment. 
Furthermore, we noted factors complicating TBS scoring, including rainfall and scav-
engers. The agreement between TBS observers from photographs was in the highest 
agreement category apart from one “substantial agreement” category. Our study is 
the first in Europe to systematically test the Keough et al. (J Forensic Sci. 2017;62:986) 
method. The results evidence that regional adaptations are required to be applicable 
for other environments. We present a modified approach based on experimental ob-
servations in a Swiss temperate forest. The identification of regional decomposition 
patterns and drivers will inform future taphonomy research as well as forensic case-
work in comparable contexts in Central Europe.
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Highlights

• Our experiment tested the total body score (TBS) method in Central Europe (Switzerland).
• Inter- observer agreement was high when rating porcine TBS from photographs.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Forensic practitioners often use decomposition stages to qualita-
tively describe the state of human remains. A five- stage gross de-
composition model was published by Galloway and colleagues based 
on medico- legal cases from Arizona, USA, published in 1989 [1]. 
This model was modified by Megyesi and colleagues in 2005 with 
a retrospective study on casework from various states across the 
USA, resulting in four broad decomposition stages (1. Fresh, 2. Early 
decomposition, 3. Advanced decomposition, and 4. Skeletonization) 
that are combined with the total body score (TBS) [2]. Every phase 
within a stage is described by a range of characteristics and assigned 
scores of between 1 and 13 points that exponentially increase as 
decomposition progresses. The decomposition phases of three body 
regions (head/neck, trunk, and limbs) are scored independently and 
the sum of these three partial body scores generates the TBS [2]. 
This approach was developed to overcome the challenge of variable 
decomposition patterns and rates between body regions (differen-
tial decomposition) [2]. However, issues related to decomposition 
variation within a given body region can remain, as the stages are 
assigned through a “best- fit” approach that includes multiple decom-
position traits per stage.

For Central Europe, published experimental taphonomic studies 
on exposed remains are relatively rare and focused on forensic en-
tomology [3–6], muscle protein degradation for PMI estimation [5, 
7], and soil analyses [8–11]. Some used the Keough et al. [12] scoring 
system [6, 7], and some briefly described the results of the Megyesi 
et al. [2] system applied to pig carcasses [5, 13]. However, up to now, 
there is no systematic evaluation of the Keough et al. [12] system for 
a Central European context.

Human taphonomy research facilities are established in the 
USA, Canada, Australia, and the Netherlands [14]. However, such 
experimental work on exposed humans is not feasible in many other 
countries, including Switzerland [15]. Therefore, taphonomic studies 
on exposed human remains in Europe are often performed retro-
spectively from medico- legal casework or with various non- human 
species as substitutes, in particular, domestic pigs (Sus scrofa do-
mesticus) [16–20]. Despite anatomical and physiologic differences 
between humans and pigs [16, 21, 22], domestic pigs are often stud-
ied as proxies because of their comparable skin, body composition, 
weight range, physiology, and gut microbiota [16, 20, 21, 23–25]. 
With non- human carcasses, researchers can control for body size, 
PMI, or cause of death and thus, obtain a more homogenous selec-
tion compared to retrospective studies conducted on medico- legal 
cases [16]. Several experimental studies on pig carcasses have ap-
plied the Megyesi et al. [2] human total body scoring (TBS) system, 
largely without discussing the limitations of doing so, for example, 

[21, 22, 24, 26, 27]. The first study to present a modified version for 
pigs was by Lynch- Aird and colleagues in 2015 [28], although, exclu-
sively for the use of hanging pig carcasses. The first publication to 
systematically evaluate the human TBS method and propose amend-
ments for surface- deposited pigs was Keough and colleagues based 
on a study in South Africa in 2017 [12]. For example, they found a 
pink or red lividity being present in the fresh pig bodies, which is not 
mentioned for humans in Megyesi et al. [2]. Since the Keough et al. 
[12] amendments were published, several experimental decomposi-
tion studies applied their scoring system [6, 7, 19, 29–31]. However, 
even with this method, there are limitations for the use of surface- 
deposited pig carcasses. For instance, Hill and Pokines [2022] noted 
the necessity of a porcine rather than a human system to rate pigs 
[29]. Furthermore, they concluded that the Keough et al. [12] system 
is not suitable for buried, wrapped or fetal- sized pig remains [29]. 
The majority of pig decomposition studies keep using the Megyesi 
et al. TBS method [5, 21, 22, 24, 25, 32–34].

Furthermore, studies have tested whether there are differences 
between TBS rating by different observers [19, 35] and between rat-
ing the carcass in real- time versus from photographs [19, 36]. They 
conclude that the inter- observer agreement is high overall for the 
Megyesi et al. [2] and the Keough et al. [12] methods [19, 35, 36], 
and that photographs yield a higher inter- observer agreement than 
real- time observations [36]. Moreover, the photographic scoring of 
pig carcasses was found to work better with the method of Keough 
and colleagues [19].

Another important aspect of decomposed human remains in a 
forensic context is the post- mortem interval (PMI) [37]. Time- since- 
death estimation is often crucial as it can help to descry the forensic 
relevance of the remains and, therefore, to decide whether further 
legal investigations are needed [38, 39]. Moreover, information of 
the PMI can support the individual's personal identification process 
or aid in the reconstruction of circumstances surrounding death 
[40]. To estimate PMI, Vass et al. [41] introduced the existing system 
of accumulated degree days (ADD) into forensic decomposition re-
search [41]. With this approach, the daily average ambient tempera-
ture is collected from the minimum and maximum temperature of 
24 h- intervals in the postmortem period. Temperature is one of the 
main variables accounting for variation in decomposition [2, 42] and 
by standardizing the effect of temperature on decay using ADD, dif-
ferent geographical, seasonal, and environmental settings are made 
more comparable. Megyesi et al. [2] were the first to combine the 
TBS system with the ADD approach for the purpose of PMI estima-
tion [2].

As research in forensic taphonomy has progressed, we now know 
that regional variability is a major aspect, thus, showing the need for 
studies from different parts of the world to improve decomposition 

• The Keough et al. (2017) TBS system was not directly applicable.
• We developed a modified TBS approach for pig scoring in a temperate forest.
• We identified regional decomposition patterns and drivers to inform forensic practice.
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assessments. Experimental studies on non- human mammals can 
contribute to the understanding of regional differences in decom-
position patterns and, subsequently, inform forensic casework. It is 
therefore relevant to have appropriate, regional- specific decompo-
sition scoring systems [43]. So far, there are only two TBS methods 
published for pig carcasses, one from South Africa [12] and one from 
the USA [28]. However, with the amount of forensic taphonomy 
studies on humans and pigs rising [18, 44], there is a need for region-
ally adapted methods. Therefore, the aim of our study is threefold:

1. to document porcine decomposition during summer through 
fall in a Central European (Swiss) temperate forest in order 
to direct future experiments and inform forensic casework;

2. to compare decomposition patterns at our site with those by 
Keough et al. [12] and evaluate the applicability of their TBS sys-
tem to a Central European (Swiss) context;

3. to evaluate the intra-  and inter- observer agreement for TBS rating 
after Keough et al. [12] from photographs.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Study site and carcasses

We set up the study in Switzerland near the city of Bern in Krauchthal 
(on a hill called “Geissmont,” 46°59′37.0″ N; 7°33′58.9″ E, altitude ca. 
750 m), in a temperate mixed forest on mainly brown Earth and within 
the humid temperate climate zone (Cfb in the Köppen- Geiger classifi-
cation [45]). Our study interval was from June 18, 2021 to November 

14, 2021, with an average daily temperature of 15.1°C (annual average 
of 9.3°C between 1991 and 2020), and mean total rainfall of 454 mm 
(mean annual total of 1021 mm between 1991 and 2020) [46, 47].

We studied six juvenile domestic pig (Sus scrofa domesticus) car-
casses (P1–P6) weighing 50 kg ± 1 kg. The specimens (intended for food 
consumption) were bought from a local meat producer, where they had 
been stunned and euthanized by electric shocks to the head and heart, 
respectively, in compliance with the Swiss National Animal Protection 
Ordinance [48]. About 4 h elapsed between their death and placement 
on the experiment site on June 18, 2021, during which the pigs were 
lying in the open and within an uncooled truck. We exposed three of 
the pigs (P1, P3, P5) and covered the other three (P2, P4, P6) in a zinc- 
plated wire cage of 5 cm × 5 cm mesh size, to limit scavenging by large 
vertebrates as recommended previously [17, 18, 49]. All six pigs were 
placed on a metal grid to allow for efficient soil sampling beneath them 
with as little carcass movement as possible. Due to limited space in 
the area, we placed two pigs (P3, P4) on a sun- exposed plot, while the 
other pigs (P1, P2, P5, P6) were under a tree cover (Figure 1). In addi-
tion, we included three plots without pigs to control for scavenging 
and soil biology changes, but these control plots are not further han-
dled in this study. All pigs were placed at least 50 m linear distance from 
each other to ensure independent decomposition processes [16, 50]. 
We left the pigs on- site for approximately 5 months (149 days) during 
summer and fall, with motion- sensitive wildlife camera traps (Braun 
Scouting Camera Black 1300 and Crenova Trail Camera 4K) recording 
vertebrate activity around the carcasses 24 h a day for the duration of 
the study. We used post- depositional days (PDD) to report the num-
ber of days after the experiment started, for example, PDD 1 refers to 
1 day after the pig deposition.

F I G U R E  1  The location of the 
experiment at the Geissmont site in 
Switzerland (A) and the positions and 
variables of the nine plots (B). P indicating 
pig plots, C control plots, the grids 
indicate caged specimens. 
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2.2  |  Decomposition

A total of 31 site visits of 30–60 min were conducted, all by the first 
author (LI), and additional helpers in about half of the visits. The visit 
frequency was as follows: daily (PDD 1–10), every second day (PDD 12–
20), every third day (PDD 20–38), weekly (PDD 38–66), and biweekly 
(PDD 66–149) (Figure 2). During each site visit, the pig carcasses were 
photographed in situ with a handheld digital camera (Olympus E- M5 
Mark III 350 dpi and at PDD 20 an Olympus TG- 6, 315 dpi). We started 
with a perpendicular picture from above with the entire carcass and 
its identification tag in plan view, and then detailing the different body 
parts and any specific taphonomic detail from various angles, similar to 
the approach described by Ribéreau- Gayon et al. [19]. On average, we 
took 16 pictures per pig and visit day. On each field day, we performed 
non- invasive (documentation, SD- card changes of camera traps) and 
minimally invasive (documentation, SD- card changes of camera traps, 
collection of entomological samples) procedures, and in total five inva-
sive interventions (soil sampling below pig).

One of the authors (LI) with less than 1 year experience scoring 
decomposition on humans and pigs rated the TBS of the pig car-
casses following the Keough et al. [12] scoring system. This was 
done retrospectively from the colored photographs taken at each 
site visit in order to minimize the time of human presence in the field. 
In case of differential decomposition of the fore and hind limbs, the 
scores of the four limbs were averaged.

Following the recommendations by Megyesi et al. [2], we calcu-
lated accumulated degree days (ADD) as the sum of daily temperature 
averages in degree Celsius from death to scoring day (day starting at 
00:00). We used three data loggers (ELV PDF Datalogger UTD100) in 
this study, attached to each of the three carcass cages, for collection 
of hourly temperature data. We collected daily mean humidity and 
rainfall data throughout the study and hourly temperatures from PMI 
80 onward from a national meteorological station located at 553 m al-
titude and ca. 7.5 km away from our site. We used these data without 
applying a correction factor for calibration despite the distance to our 
site, following previously recommended procedures [51].

We conducted a two- way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to as-
sess whether direct sunlight and the presence of cages influenced 
the ADD values. To do so, we followed the methodology applied by 
Forbes et al. [34]. Accordingly, we selected five TBS values (6, 13, 
23, 25, and 31) that were most often scored among the six pigs and 
that represented different stages throughout decomposition and 
conducted the ANOVA at each of these values.

2.3  |  Intra- /inter- observer agreement

For the evaluation of the intra- observer error, rater 1 (LI) scored the 
photographs of all six pigs at all 31 site visit days twice, with a five- week 
break between the rating blocks. For the inter- observer agreement, 
raters 2 and 3 (the authors SG and CA), both taphonomy researchers 
with several years of TBS rating experience on humans, each scored 
photos of all six pigs at four selected post- mortem days: PDD 1, 10, 20, 
and 80. These days were chosen to represent various stages through-
out the experiment. We tested intra- observer reliability with the 
weighted Cohen Kappa [52], interpreting the results as suggested by 
Landis and Koch [53]. Similar to a previous study [19], we evaluated the 
inter- observer agreement with the intraclass correlation coefficient 
(ICC, two- way random model) [54], the interpretation following Koo 
and Li [54]. The analyses were performed with the software “Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences” (SPSS, v. 27.0, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

All data supporting this study are included within the article.

3  |  RESULTS

The temperature and precipitation data for the duration of the ex-
periment are shown in Figure 3. Mean daily temperatures ranged 
between 1.9 and 23.7°C (mean of 14.4 ± 5.4°C), rainfall between 0 
and 48.3 mm per day (total 577.9 mm, mean of 3.9 ± 8.3 mm), and 
humidity as measured at the nearby meteorological station ranged 
from 45.9% to 98.3% (mean of 79.3 ± 9.8%).

F I G U R E  2  Site visit frequency. We photographically documented all six pigs from the Geissmont site daily for 10 days, every second day 
for 10 days, every third day for 18 days, weekly for 4 weeks, and biweekly for 6 weeks. 
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3.1  |  Decomposition

All six pigs had entered the early decomposition stage 1 day after 
placement (PDD 1) and all samples had reached some stage of skel-
etonization before the study ceased. The heads skeletonized first 
in all but one pig (a desiccated skin flap covered the skull bones of 
P3 until PDD 23), followed by either limbs, or limbs and trunk con-
currently. Similarly, due to persisting mummified skin covering more 
than half of the scored area, two partial body scores did not reach 
the level of skeletonization: the skull/neck of P2 (caged, shaded) and 

trunk of P4 (caged, sun- exposed). Table 1 presents the decomposi-
tion stages rated for all pigs and body areas, and Figure 4 shows the 
TBS and ADD values over time.

Insect activity started at the mouth, eyes, and nose right after 
deposition and maggot feeding proceeded rapidly from there 
(Figure 5A). The skull reached skeletonization after 6–26 days (mean 
of 12.3 ± 6.7 days), usually while the rest of the body was still in 
early decomposition. In P2, the advanced decomposition stage of 
the head and neck region was skipped entirely due to larval feeding. 
Following the dark- red discoloration, half of the pigs (P3, P4, and P5) 

F I G U R E  3  Rainfall (mm per day) and mean temperature (°C) for the duration of the experiment. 

TA B L E  1  Decomposition stages of 
all six pig carcasses (P1–P6) with the 
according postmortem interval (in post- 
depositional days, PDD) and duration 
of the stages in days. In total, our 
experimental study lasted 149 days. The 
stages are based on TBS ratings following 
Keough et al. [12].

Pig No. Body region Early decomposition Advanced decomposition Skeletonization
PDD Duration PDD Duration PDD Duration

P1 Head/neck 1-4 4 5-10 6 12 138
Trunk 1-12 12 14-59 46 66 84
Limbs 1-12 12 14 2 16 134

P2 Head/neck 1-5 5 6-149 144 0 0
Trunk 1-10 10 12-23 12 26 124
Limbs 1-10 10 12-18 7 20 130

P3 Head/neck 1-4 4 5-23 12 26 124
Trunk 1-4 4 5-20 16 23 127
Limbs 1-7 7 8-16 9 18 132

P4 Head/neck 1-3 3 4-5 2 6 144
Trunk 1-6 6 7-149 143 0 0
Limbs 1-5 5 6-14 9 16 134

P5 Head/neck 1-3 3 4-10 7 12 138
Trunk 1-10 10 12-18 7 20 130
Limbs 1-10 10 12-18 7 20 130

P6 Head/neck 1-6 6 7-10 4 12 138
Trunk 1-10 10 12-18 7 20 130
Limbs 1-10 10 12-18 7 20 130
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exhibited a gray to green color in the facial region before maggots 
ate away the soft tissue (Figure 5B). Edema of the ears was not or 
only slightly present and the ears were frequently filled with rainwa-
ter during the early stages (Figure 5C).

Signs of bloating of the trunk were present in all pigs; however, 
more extensive bloating was observed only for P3 (placed in direct 
sunlight) with maximum bloat at PDD 4. Maggot masses colonized 
the anus regions early on (Figure 5D) and quickly proceeded from 

F I G U R E  4  TBS values scored after 
Keough et al. [12] for all six pigs (P1–P6), 
plotted against mean ADD and time 
(postdepositional days, PDD). 

F I G U R E  5  Selected findings observed 
in our study: (A) early maggot colonization 
of the head and neck, (B) gray to green 
discoloration of the facial area in P5, (C) 
water collecting in the auricle of P5, (D) 
anal region with high larval activity in P1, 
(E) differential decomposition of the fore 
and hind limbs in P4, and (F) shiny skin 
(black arrow) and tag cord cutting into the 
skin (white arrow) due to bloating of the 
limb in P4. 
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the neck into the thorax, preventing full bloat of the carcasses. 
Pigs in sun and shade plots differed in some aspects. For instance, 
the sun- exposed pigs (P3, P4) entered the advanced decompo-
sition stage of the trunk earlier (at a PDD of 5–7 days) than the 
shaded pigs (at a PDD of 12–14 days). In addition, shaded pigs 
showed gray- green discoloration of the abdomen up to PDD 12 
before turning to a purple- black color, while for the sun- exposed 
pigs, no gray- green color was noted on any visit but rather a darker 
color directly. P1 and P4 in particular remained with relatively 
large areas of desiccated skin until PDD 59 and PDD 149 (end of 
study), respectively, preventing the view to inner structures and 
thus complicating the scoring.

We observed differential decomposition between the forelimbs 
and the hind limbs in all pigs, with the forelimbs decomposing faster 
(Figure 5E), resulting in quicker skeletonization due to increased 
maggot masses proceeding through this part from the head region. 
Therefore, the hind limbs were more susceptible to mummification. 
The opposite was the case in pig P3, where all limbs decomposed at 
the same rate but one of the forelimbs remained mummified there-
after. Furthermore, we noted bloating in the entire limbs, includ-
ing the mid-  and distal parts (Figure 5F), and observed a leathery 
skin appearance of the limbs only after advanced decomposition 
started.

Scavenging was recorded by camera traps. The skin of P1 was 
removed by a red fox (Vulpes vulpes) at PDD 64, causing a step back 
in the TBS scoring from advanced decomposition (8pts) to skeleton-
ization (9pts). The only other scavengers were small rodents that did 
not have a visible effect on decomposition. In some instances, the 
skin rehydrated after precipitation and scores went from “mummi-
fied” (9pts) back to “moist decomposition” (8pts) on the following 
scoring day (Figure 6).

Tables 2–4 summarize our observed differences from the TBS 
table by Keough et al. [12]. We thus present an amended version 
for further evaluation in a temperate forest environment in future 
studies. We modified the content of the Keough et al. [12] scoring 
system especially in the fresh and early decomposition stages, with 
one addition for the advanced decomposition of the head/neck sec-
tion and one in the skeletonized phase of the limbs.

We found no statistically significant bias between ADD values 
of caged and exposed pigs at any of the selected TBS. However, di-
rect sunlight affected the ADD at the earliest tested TBS 6, but not 
thereafter (Table 5).

3.2  |  Intra- /inter- observer agreement

The intra- observer agreement of TBS ratings based on the Keough 
et al. [12] approach ranged from substantial to almost perfect. The 
inter- observer agreement is excellent throughout (Table 6). The only 
agreement that is not in the highest category is the intra- observer 
agreement at P4 (“substantial agreement”).

4  |  DISCUSSION

Our paper focuses on porcine decomposition patterns in a summer/
fall temperate Central European (Swiss) forest. We aimed to test 
the applicability of the total body score (TBS) method developed 
specifically for and from surface- deposited pig carcasses in forensic 
research [12].

4.1  |  Decomposition and scoring

When comparing the macroscopic decomposition changes of our 
pigs to that of the specimens in Keough et al. [12], notable differ-
ences are apparent (Tables 2–4). Firstly, our pig carcasses showed 
none or only faint edema of the ears. This might be due to rainwa-
ter accumulation in the auricles in the Swiss sample, cooling them 
down and thus inhibiting bacterial growth. In addition, Keough 
et al. [12] noted bloating solemnly of the proximal aspects of the 
limbs, while our specimens exhibited bloating of the entire limbs. 
Moreover, the limbs of our specimens exhibited a stage where des-
iccated tissue covered less than half of the area scored. The de-
scriptions in the Keough et al. [12] approach do not account for this 
state. In addition, some descriptions by Keough et al. [12] include 
the conjunction “and” or “with,” implying that two characteristics 
have to be present simultaneously in order to score that category. 
For example, Keough et al. [12] describe “drying of lips, nose and 
ears,” or “marbling of abdomen with maximum bloat.” Nevertheless, 
oftentimes we did not observe this co- association but rather only 
one of the characteristics at a time, for instance, the nose being 
dried out but the ears still fresh. Attempts to overcome the issue of 
co- associated variables have been undertaken already, for example, 
by using independent scoring systems or gradable decomposition 
markers, and show potential for further evaluation [43, 55, 56].

F I G U R E  6  P4 at post- depositional day 
(PDD) 26 (left) with leathery skin, and 
3 days later at PDD 29 (right) with soaked 
skin after precipitation. 
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Several of the observed differences may be attributed to the 
insect colonization pattern that seemed different in our study com-
pared to Keough et al. [12], possibly linked to the different environ-
ments (forest vs open field). For instance, we observed larval masses 
in the anal region along with those in the head/neck orifices, while 
their study only noted maggot colonization in the head/neck region 
and in blisters of the trunk. In addition, maggot masses seemed to be 
present earlier and were more extensive in our study. This affected 
the decomposition pattern and rate in a way that was apparently not 
the case in the study by Keough et al. [12]. For instance, our carcass 
decomposition was strongly imbalanced between body regions and 
even caused scoring discrepancies within them. Further examples 
are that the front (cranial) part of the trunk sometimes exhibited 
skeletonization already while the rear (caudal) part was still in early 
decomposition and that the forelimbs decomposed quicker than the 
hind limbs. Furthermore, the maggot masses sometimes prevented 
visual examination of the decomposition, for example, whether the 
bone was exposed in more or less than half the area scored, and the 
masses further caused overleaps of some scores, for example, from 

fresh to skeletonized directly. These observations were not made 
by Keough et al. [12] in the South African sample, but also noted by 
Pittner and colleagues in northern Germany [5].

The only two pigs that did not reach the maximum TBS during the 
study were P2 and P4, due to remaining soft tissue on the head/neck 
and trunk, respectively. Both these pigs were caged, but P4 was ex-
posed to direct sunlight and P2 was placed in the shade. While the sun 
desiccated the soft tissue, cages had no direct effect on decomposition, 
but rather slow it down by restricting access for scavengers [6, 16, 57, 
58]. However, our small sample does not allow any clear conclusions to 
be drawn about the cause of the remaining soft tissue in the two pigs.

The discrepancies between our study and the South African study 
[12] are not surprising since the experiments were conducted in differ-
ent geographical regions (South Africa vs Switzerland), climates (humid 
subtropical Cfa vs humid temperate Cfb) and weather conditions (dry 
and warm vs rainy and warm). In general, our results support the in-
clusion of pig- specific amendments on the original TBS version by 
Megyesi et al. [2]. However, as others before have stated, even the por-
cine methods might not be applicable to all climates and environments 

TA B L E  2  Porcine partial body scoring for the head/neck by Keough et al. [12] and our suggested modifications for future applications in 
temperate forest environments.

Keough et al. (2017) This study

A. Fresh

(1 pt) 1 Fresh, no discoloration – slight lividity (pink/red) n/a

B. Early decomposition

(2pts) 1 Insect activity; pronounced lividity (dark pink/red) n/a

(3pts) 2 Dark- red discoloration with some flesh still relatively 
fresh; edema of ears; maggot colonization (mouth); 
initial bloating of neck and skin slippage

Possible gray- green discoloration, some flesh 
still relatively fresh, maggot colonization 
(mouth)

(4pts) 3 Discoloration and/or brownish shades particularly at 
edges, drying of nose, ears, and lips; prominent 
bloating of neck; maggot colonization (mouth and 
eyes); purging of decompositional fluids (mouth)

Drying of nose, slight bloating of neck, hair 
loss and skin slippage, maggot colonization 
(mouth and eyes), ears might still be fresh

(5pts) 4 Purging of decompositional fluids (mouth, eyes, nose); 
brown discoloration; hair loss and skin slippage; drying 
of lips, nose and ears

Dark discoloration, extensive maggot 
colonization

(6pts) 5 Black discoloration of flesh; extensive maggot 
colonization and migration

Dark green- gray or purple- black discoloration 
of flesh, extensive maggot colonization and 
migration

C. Advanced decomposition

(7pts) 1 Caving in of the flesh and tissues of eyes and throat Caving in of the flesh and tissues of eyes and 
throat, ears might still be fresh

(8pts) 2 Moist decomposition with bone exposure less than half 
the area being scored

n/a

(9pts) 3 Mummification with bone exposure less than half the 
area being scored

n/a

D. Skeletonization

(10pts) 1 Bone exposure of more than half the area being scored 
with greasy substances and decomposed tissue

n/a

(11pts) 2 Bone exposure of more than half the area being scored 
with desiccation of mummified tissue

n/a

(12pts) 3 Bones largely dry, but retaining some grease n/a

(13pts) 4 Dry bone n/a

Note: n/a, no modifications.
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[29]. Therefore, we consider our observed deviations important 
enough to justify a revised version of the porcine TBS tables, adapted 
for pig decomposition in a temperate climate. With this revised system, 
pig decomposition in Central Europe can be scored more appropriately 
and give information relevant to human decomposition and forensic 
practice where no prospective human taphonomy research is feasible.

Our study demonstrates that TBS tables work sufficiently for 
a broad estimate but that region- specific amendments should be 
considered.

During our study, we noted issues related to the original method 
proposed by Megyesi et al. [2]. For instance, vertebrate scavenging 
is not accounted for, despite scavengers being able to considerably 
accelerate the decomposition rate and therefore influence ADD es-
timation and, in turn, PMI estimation [59–61]. Similar concerns have 
been noted before [43]. They are further reinforced by our findings 
of a red fox causing an increase in TBS when removing the remain-
ing mummified skin. Moreover, rainfall rehydrated desiccated soft 
tissues, leading to a lower TBS than would actually be the case. For 
instance, before rainfall, the partly skeletonized trunk would ap-
pear with mummified tissue remains and be scored with 11 points 
(“bones with desiccated or mummified tissue …”), while the same 

carcass would be assigned 10 points after rainfall rehydrated the tis-
sue (“bones with decomposed tissue …”) – going back in the scores. 
Consequently, this would introduce uncertainty in PMI estimations, 
potentially misleading forensic investigations. This challenge was 
also raised in previous studies [19, 28, 59].

In general, we do not think that the range of carcass weight in 
our study (49–51 kg) caused a notable variance in decomposition. 
Nevertheless, smaller carcasses were shown to decompose more 
quickly [62] and a carcass mass of 50–100 kg is recommended for 
forensic taphonomy research [63]. In addition, a Swiss study has 
calculated an average adult body weight of 66.4 kg for women and 
81.5 kg for men [64]. Therefore, the difference in mass between our 
comparatively light cadavers and routine cases probably represents 
an uncertainty in the application to forensic casework.

4.2  |  Intra- /inter- observer agreement

The very good agreement found between raters scoring TBS in our 
study supports previously published works [19, 36, 65]. They have 
also shown that agreements were highest for the Keough et al. [12] 

TA B L E  3  Porcine partial body scoring for the trunk by Keough et al. [12] and our suggested modifications for future applications in 
temperate forest environments.

Keough et al. (2017) This study

A. Fresh

(1 pt) 1 Fresh, no discoloration – slight lividity (pink) n/a

B. Early decomposition

(2pts) 1 Skin appears shiny/glossy with early bloating and may 
show purple- black discoloration over abdominal area

Skin might appear shiny/glossy, early bloating, localized 
gray- green discoloration over abdominal area

(3pts) 2 Gray- purple to green discoloration: some flesh still 
relatively fresh; marbling of abdomen with maximum 
bloat

Gray- green discoloration, some flesh still relatively fresh, 
marbling of abdomen

(4pts) 3 Purple- black discoloration and purging of 
decompositional fluids; skin slippage with maggot- 
filled blisters present; hair loss

Dark- green to purple- black discoloration, possible 
maggot colonization of anus

(5pts) 4 Postbloating following release of the abdominal gases, 
with extensive skin slippage and drying out of blisters

Post- bloating following release of the abdominal gases, 
skin blisters, blisters possibly filled with maggots

C. Advanced decomposition

(7pts) 1 Decomposition of tissue producing sagging of flesh; 
caving in of the abdominal cavity

n/a

(8pts) 2 Moist decomposition with bone exposure less than one 
half that of the area being scored

n/a

(9pts) 3 Mummification with bone exposure less than one half 
that of the area being scored

n/a

D. Skeletonization

(10pts) 1 Bones with decomposed tissue, sometimes with body 
fluids and grease still present

n/a

(11pts) 2 Bones with desiccated or mummified tissue covering less 
than one half of the area being scored

n/a

(12pts) 3 Bones largely dry, but retaining some grease n/a

(13pts) 4 Dry bone n/a

Note: n/a, no modifications.
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version when scoring pigs, compared to the original Megyesi et al. 
[2] scoring method for humans, and that photographic rating re-
turned higher inter- observer agreement values compared to real- life 

observations, regardless of the system applied [19]. We noted a par-
ticular issue with the scoring from photographs that could affect the 
inter- observer agreement negatively. Scoring the glossy/shiny skin 

TA B L E  4  Porcine partial body scoring for the limbs by Keough et al. [12] and our suggested modifications for future applications in 
temperate forest environments.

Keough et al. (2017) This study

A. Fresh

(1 pt) 1 Fresh, no discoloration – slight lividity (pink) with rigor 
present

n/a

B. Early decomposition

(2pts) 1 Pink- white appearance with bloating of proximal parts 
of limbs

Pink- white appearance with bloating of proximal parts 
of limbs, marbling

(3pts) 2 Gray to green discoloration: marbling and shiny 
appearance of skin; some flesh still relatively fresh; 
skin slippage and hair loss

Gray to green discoloration, bloating of the entire limb

(4pts) 3 Discoloration and/or brownish shades particularly at 
edges, drying of skin (starting distal to proximal)

n/a

(5pts) 4 Brown to black discoloration, skin having a leathery 
appearance

Dark- green to black discoloration, skin slippage, loss 
of hooves

C. Advanced decomposition

(7pts) 1 Moist decomposition with bone exposure less than one 
half that of the area being scored

n/a

(8pts) 2 Mummification with bone exposure less than one half 
that of the area being scored

n/a

D. Skeletonization

(10pts) 1 Bone exposure over one half the area being scored, 
some decomposed tissue and body fluids remaining

n/a

(11pts) 2 Bones largely dry, but retaining some grease Bones with desiccated or mummified tissue covering 
less than one half of the area being scored

(12pts) 3 Dry bone Bones largely dry, but retaining some grease

(13pts) 4 Dry bone

Note: n/a, no modifications.

TBS Factor df Sum of squares Mean squares F- ratio p- Value

6 Sun 1 38.163 38.163 76.327 0.013

Cage 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000

Residuals 6 12753.6

13 Sun 1 666.125 666.125 6.846 0.232

Cage 1 1023.12 1023.12 10.515 0.190

Residuals 4 54967.3

23 Sun 1 477.864 477.864 1.737 0.413

Cage 1 47.730 47.730 0.017 0.917

Residuals 5 253115.3

25 Sun 1 519.721 519.721 0.473 0.617

Cage 1 1040.6 1040.6 0.946 0.509

Residuals 5 483806.4

31 Sun 1 379.765 379.765 2.685 0.243

Cage 1 153135.3 153135.3 1.083 0.407

Residuals 5 5534144.3

Note: Bold value is significant at p ≤ 0.05.
Abbreviation: df, degrees of freedom.

TA B L E  5  Results of the ANOVA to 
identify biases between ADD and the 
presence of direct sunlight and cages at 
selected TBS values according to Keough 
et al. [12].
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    |  11INDRA et al.

variable from photographs was challenging, in particular when there 
was no camera flash used or no direct sunlight caused reflections, 
similar to previous descriptions [19]. Rainwater can have the oppo-
site effect and cause a shiny/glossy skin surface when it would be 
matt. In photographs, it is difficult to distinguish between shiny sur-
faces due to decomposition processes and those due to rainwater; 
this challenge could be solved by in situ observations. Nevertheless, 
we changed the scoring text to “skin might appear shiny/glossy” in 
our amended TBS tables.

The intra- observer agreement conducted by rater 1 was in the 
highest category for all pigs with the exception of P4, which was the 
only pig where a large flap of desiccated skin covered the trunk until 
the end of the experiment. Rater 1 had the least experience, but 
scoring differences due to level of education were non- significant 
in previous studies on photographs of human cadavers [35, 65]. 
Therefore, this slightly lower agreement for P4 may be due to rater 
1 being the only in situ examiner of the remains and rating all the 
photographs available, thus, being aware of the multiple soft tissue 
rehydration cycles. This potential source of bias is especially rele-
vant for future experimental work with retrospective scoring, but 
likely neglectable in forensic cases with only a single cross- sectional 
scoring event.

4.3  |  Future work

In order to better understand driving variables for decomposition in 
the studied environment, comparable experiments with quantified 
sunlight exposure, humidity measurements and various seasons are 
required [43]. Our study shows the potential to further investigate 
decomposition differences between sun- exposed and shaded car-
casses and it would be interesting to re- evaluate a similar setup in 
summer again to control for the unusually high rainfall during our 
experiment (about 27% above the average of the last 10 years). The 
effect of clothing on TBS evaluation is another topic that requires 
attention, especially since most forensic cases comprise clothed ca-
davers [17, 49, 63, 64, 66]. Moreover, a retrospective survey of foren-
sic casework could inform about human decomposition and evaluate 

experimental findings. Furthermore, we recommend consideration 
of alternative decomposition scoring methods, for instance, an inde-
pendent trait system [43, 55]. In addition, as others before [43, 55], 
we suggest to include invertebrate and vertebrate activity as factors 
in the scoring systems.

5  |  CONCLUSION

Experimental taphonomy research on exposed human cadavers is 
currently not feasible in Central Europe, thus, we propose a modi-
fied approach to follow in future porcine decomposition studies. Our 
work will help to improve the regional applicability of the TBS rating 
in order to inform forensic practice, specifically in a temperate forest 
environment in summer. We propose further studies in comparable 
environments but during different seasons and advocate to focus on 
differential decomposition between sun- exposed and shaded car-
casses. Finally, we found that TBS rating from photographs bears 
some challenges such as the appearance of shiny skin, soft tissue 
rehydration, and maggot masses. Nevertheless, scoring pigs from 
photographs returns a high agreement among observers of compa-
rable experience when using the Keough et al. [12] scoring system.
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TA B L E  6  The values obtained when applying the Keough et al. [12] TBS scoring model to our sample. Intra-  and inter- observer agreement 
analysis was interpreted following Cohen [52] for the weighted Kappa analysis and Koo [54] for the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), 
respectively.

Intra- observer Inter- observer

Pig Weighted kappa Sig. Agreement ICC Sig. Agreement

P1 0.886 0.000 Almost perfect 0.997 0.000 Excellent

P2 0.891 0.000 Almost perfect 0.994 0.000 Excellent

P3 0.871 0.000 Almost perfect 0.996 0.000 Excellent

P4 0.764 0.000 Substantial 0.988 0.000 Excellent

P5 0.920 0.000 Almost perfect 0.997 0.000 Excellent

P6 0.940 0.000 Almost perfect 0.998 0.000 Excellent

Total 0.912 0.000 Almost perfect 0.995 0.000 Excellent

Note: All values are significant at α ≤ 0.05.
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